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June 25, 2013

VIA E-MAIL

City of San Jose
Salifu Yakubu, Division Manager and
Hearing Officer on behalf of
Planning Director Joseph Horwedel
E-mail: salifu.yakubu@sanjoseca.gov
Re: Comments and request for supplemental environmental review
regarding Agenda Item 2e for June 26, 2013 Planning Director's
Hearing: Proposed Vesting Tentative Condominium Map for One
South Market (File TlS-025)

Dear Mr, Yakubu:
Please accept these comments on the proposed Vesting Tentative Map for the
One South Market project ("Project") proposed by Essex OSM Reit, LLC ("Essex").
These comments are submitted on behalf of Santa Clara Building and Construction
Trades Council, its affiliated local unions, and their members and their families and
other individuals who live and/or work in the City of San Jose and Santa Clara
County.
A.

Noncompliance with Subdivision
Code provisions

Map Act and related City

There is no published record of findings to show that the requirements of the
Subdivision Map Act, Government Code§ 66410 et seq. (the ·"Act"),have been met.
The applicant Essex initially sought a Site Development Permit from the City for a
rental housing project. Essex now wishes to transform the project into a
condominium project. Construction of more than five condominiums requires a
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Tentative and Final Subdivision map under the Act. 1 The Act requires the City to
make certain findings and approvals before issuing a Tentative Map. The City Code
incorporates the requirements of the Act. The proposed four-page set of findings
published by the Planning Director is inadequate because it does not contain the
findings and approvals required under the City Code and the Act. 2
1.

No record of an approved soils report

Under the City Code, and in accordance with the Act, the Planning Director
"shall not approve any tentative map for a proposed subdivision for which a
preliminary [soils] report has been required unless such report has been filed and
unless he is satisfied that all geologic hazards have been adequately identified and
analyzed, and that adequate corrective measures have been recommended where
indicated." 8 For this Project, Condition 13.b.2 of the Site Development Permit
requires a soils report. Because the applicant now seeks approval of a Tentative
Map, the Planning Director must consult with the City Engineer and must formally
approve the soils report and any required mitigation. On its face, the record does
not show that the soils report has been submitted and approved.
2.

No finding regarding compliance with waste discharge limitations

The City Code and Subdivision Map Act expressly require a finding of
compliance with the Regional Water Quality Control Board's ("RWQCB")
wastewater discharge requirements. The City Code states that the Planning
Director "shall not approve any tentative map of any proposed subdivision, unless
the director shall determine whether the discharge waste from such proposed
subdivision, subject to the conditions imposed thereon by the director, into an
existing community sewer system would result in violation of [RWQCB
requirements]." 4 The Planning Director's proposed Finding No. 7 refers to a
separate provision of the City Code, which requires that "when and if' the city

1 Gov.

Code § 66426.
See TopangaAssn. fol' a Scenic Community u. County of Los Angeles (1974) 11 Cal.3d 506, 513 (land
use approvals require adequate agency findings); Honey Springs Homeowners Assn. v. Bd. of
Supervisol's (1984) 157 Cal.App.3d 1122, 1151 (boilerplate or perfunctory findings made without
discussion or deliberation are insufficient).
3 San Jose City Code§ 19.12.060H; see also Gov. Code§ 66490.
4 City Code§ 19.12.210; Gov. Code§ 66474.6.
2
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manager determines that the City's cumulative sewage treatment demand will
violate RWQCB requirements, conditions to reduce sewage output may be imposed. 5
This condition is not adequate. Before approving a Tentative Map, the
Planning Director must make an affirmative finding regarding potential violations
of RWQCB waste discharge requirements. No such finding has been made. This
issue is further addressed below in our request for supplemental environmental
review.
3.

No evidence of passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities

The City Code and the Act require that the "design of a subdivision for which
a tentative map is required" must provide, "to the extent feasible, for future passive
or natural heating or cooling opportunities." 6 For heating, this includes orienting
structures in an east-west alignment for southern exposure, and for cooling it
includes orienting structures to take advantage of shade or prevailing breezes, with
consideration given to local climate, contour, configuration of the parcel, and other
design and improvement requirements. There is no finding to support that all
feasible passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities will be implemented in
the design of the Project.
C.

Noncompliance
1.

with other City Code provisions

An affordable housing plan is required

The Planning Director's Finding No. 9 states that because the applicant is
applying for a Tentative Map, "the City will record Affordability Restrictions to
enforce the project's Inclusionary Housing obligations." The City Code, however,
states that no application for a Tentative Map shall be deemed complete (let alone
approved) until the applicant submits an affordable housing plan. 7 The Planning
Director must review and approve the affordable housing plan "as part of the first
approval" of the residential development. 8 The Planning Director must also attach
a condition to that approval, requiring the recordation of an inclusionary housing
agreement. 9
5

City Code§ 15.12.423.
City Code§ 19.04.080; Gov. Code 66473.1.
7 City Code§§ 5.08,610, 5.08.185 ("first approval" includes a tentative map).
a City Code § 5.08.610D.
BJd.
6
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There is no public record showing that Essex has submitted an affordable
housing plan, or that the Planning Director reviewed and approved that plan as
part of the Tentative Map approval. It is important that the public has an
opportunity to review this information, including the method by which Essex
proposes to comply with the City's affordable housing requirements, and any
proposed waivers or other modifications to those requirements. Moreover, the
Subdivision Map Act requires the City to consider the effect that granting the
Tentative Map will have on the housing needs of the region, and to "balance these
needs against the public service needs of its residents and available fiscal and
environmental resources."lO The Planning Director cannot approve the Tentative·
Map without an approved affordable housing plan that is disclosed to the public.
2.

Condominium projects have different parking requirements

The off.street parking requirement for residential downtown projects is 1
parking space per unit, but the downtown ordinance states that such projects are
also "subject to any other applicable provision of ... any other title of the San Jose
Municipal Code."11 The downtown parking ordinance does not specifically address
condominium projects. However, another provision of the City Code does provide a
specific parking requirement for condominium projects, of 1.5 parking spaces per
unit. 12 The Planning Director has not taken this condominium•specific parking
requirement into account when considering approval of the Tentative Map.
D.

Noncompliance

with the Project's Mitigated Negative Declaration

To address potential impacts related to the Project's cumulative contribution
to greenhouse gas emissions, page 62 of the Mitigated Negative Declaration
("MND") for the Project states that "the City of San Jose will require that the
developer implement a transportation demand management program as a condition
of approval." The Planning Director has not imposed a condition of approval or a
CEQA mitigation measure requiring the preparation and implementation of a
transportation demand management program ("TDM"). Accordingly, the Planning
Director is required to insert a new condition of approval for the Tentative Map,
requiring preparation of a TDM.

10

Gov. Code § 66412.3.
City Code§ 20.70.l00J.
12 City Code §§ 20.170.150, 20.170.300.
11
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The City also publicly committed to considering specific transit incentives as
components of the TDM, including the provision of transit passes to Project
occupants, and unbundled parking requirements. The Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority's ("VTA")comments on the MND expressed support for
requiring a TDM, and requested that the TDM include a "requirement for the
project applicant to provide VTA Eco Passes or similar discounted transit passes on
a continuing basis."13 The VTA provided detailed information about its Eco Pass
program, including discounts for housing developments such as this one. In
response, the City replied that "if the project is approved, the City of San Jose will
consider the inclusion of Eco Passes as part of the final TDM program for the
proposed project."14
VTA also requested that the City should "work with the applicant to
unbundle the price of parking from the price of housing in this development, to
.provide an incentive to reduce auto ownership and increase the use of alternative
modes." The City responded that "if the project is approved, the City of San Jose
will take VTA's recommendation to charge for parking on.site into consideration."

16

Requiring unbundled parking and the provision of transit passes to project
residents and employees are standard conditions of approval for downtown mixeduse projects in other Bay Area communities.1 6 The City has already committed to
requiring a TDM as a condition of Project approval, and it has committed to giving
due consideration to VTA's requests. The Planning Director cannot approve the
Tentative Map until it complies with these commitments.
Furthermore, unless the City imposes these conditions, it cannot rely on the
MND prepared for the Project. The MND found that potential greenhouse gas
emissions would be mitigated to below a level of significance, based in part on the

18

http://www.sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenterNiew/11888,

p. 4.

14 Jbid.
15 Ibid.

See City of Berkeley Municipal Code §§ 23E.68.080G and H
(http://codepublishing.com/ca/berkeley/) .

16
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requirement for a TDM for the Project. Failure to adopt this Project condition
would render the impacts of the Project unmitigated, in violation of CEQA, and
would require the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report ("EIR") for the
Project.17
E.

Request for supplemental

environmental

review

Under the Subdivision Map Act, the Planning Director must deny a Tentative
Map if the design of proposed improvements is "likely to cause substantial
environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their
habitat." 18 As discussed above, the Planning Director must also make a finding that
the Project will not result in any violation of RWQCB waste discharge requirements
for any discharge into an existing community sewer system. Finally, the City
cannot rely on an MND unless it adopts all feasible mitigation measures to reduce
or avoid potentially significant impacts. 19
Stormwater runoff and dewatered groundwater produced during
construction, as well as storm water runoff from the completed Project, will be
discharged into the City's existing community storm sewer system, which flows into
the nearby Guadelupe River. Discharges from the storm sewer system are
regulated by the RWCQB under Municipal Regional Stormwater "NPDES" Permit
No. CAS612008.20 Among the purposes of this Permit is to protect water quality
from pollution that adversely affects fish and wildlife, Substantial evidence shows
that the Project will not comply with the Permit, and that further environmental
review is required.
First, the applicant has declined to apply for coverage under the RWQCB
General Permit for Construction Activities, which governs stormw ater runoff on
construction sites 1 acre in size, because the legal size of the Project parcel is
reportedly 42,345 square feet, or 0.97 acres. The City, under its NPDES Permit and

17 See, e.g., CEQA "Guidelines," 14 Cal. Code Regs§§ 15074(d), 15162, 15183,5 (agency must
incorporate greenhouse gas reduction measures, including those from an existing plan for reduction
of greenhouse gasses, as mitigation measures applicable to the specific project being approved).
18 Gov. Code§ 66474(e).
19 CEQA Guidelines§ 15074(d).
20 http://www.sanjoseca.gov/index.aspx?nid=1615.
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City Policy 8-14, is required to ensure that construction projects disturbing 1 acre
adhere to the General Permit requirements. One of the Project plans shows that
the Project boundary is actually 1.04 acres, slightly larger than the 0.97-acre parcel
boundary. 21 Moreover, the applicant recently applied to the City for an
encroachment permit to allow soil excavation and installation of below-ground tie
backs within the public right-of-way adjacent to the Project site. 22 It is very likely
that this activity will expand the size of the disturbed Project area to at least 1,215
square feet outside the parcel line, triggering the need for coverage under the
General Permit. There may be other such improvements on adjacent properties
that put the Project over the 1-acre threshold. This and other new significant
information about the Project warrant supplemental environmental review to
ensure that the Project complies with applicable regulatory requirements and
mitigation.
Second, the City has not required full compliance with post-construction
stormwater treatment standards under its NPDES permit and the City's PostConstruction Urban Runoff Policy 6-29. The MND, on page 78, acknowledges that
stormwater from non-rooftop areas on the Project site will be drained into a media
filter, which is typically not an acceptable form of stormwater treatment. The MND
concludes, however, that because the Project is a transit-oriented development, it
qualifies as a Category C Special Project, and thus it does not need to meet
applicable stormwater treatment standards. What the MND does not disclose,
however, is that Category C Special Projects must show that on-site or off-site
stormwater treatment is "infeasible," before it can qualify for a stormwater
exemption. 23 There is no publicly disclosed record showing that adequate
stormwater treatment is infeasible.

See "Notes" and "Legend" on attached plan drawing, stating that the Project area will be 1.04
acres, and distinguishing between the parcel line and the slightly larger Project boundary.
22 City Reference No. 3-06182, Permit No. 2013 106630 RV.
28 http://www.scvurppp-w2k.com/pd£s/11l2/C3
Handbook Appendices-042012-Web.pdf, App. J, p. 8.
21
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Before approving the Tentative Map, the Planning Director must specifically
find that the applicant will not violate the City's RWQCB permit for its municipal
storm sewer system, that the Project will not adversely affect fish and wildlife, and
that the Project's environmental impacts have been adequately mitigated. Further
review of the issues raised above is required in order for the Planning Director to
support his decision with substantial evidence.

Sincerely,

Daniel L. Cardozo
Ellen L. Trescott

cc: Joseph Horwedel, Planning Director (joseph.horwedel@sanjoseca.gov)
Sylvia Do, Project Manager (sylvia.do@sanjoseca.gov)
Neil Struthers, Santa Clara Building & Construction Trades Council
(neil@scbtc.org)

ELT:ljl
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.,._flT'( OF SANJOSEHOUSING

ZOOE.SantilClaraStT1~e.t
(408)535-3860
1 Tower,11th FloorI SanJose, CA95118 Jwww.sjhou1ing.org

INCLUSIONARV
HOUSINGCOMPLIANCE
PLAN
Priorto the City IssuinganyFouhdatlonor BuildlngPermit,developerwlll be requiredto submita completed
CompliancePlan (pleasesee below)to the City'sHousingDepartmentthat ldentlfie$the wayInwhicha project's
affordablehousingobllgation·wm
be met. After HousingDepartment approvalof the CompliancePlan,the
DeveloperIs required to execute and record againstthe entire property an AffordabllttyRestrictionthat <:odlfles
the
developer'sobllgatlon.It ls prudent for developersto contact the lneluslcmary
H9uslngTeatTiearlyInthe project's
plannlng,sta I:! to discusslntluslonar-yre(t(tlrementsand the.wa s Inwhichan ~bllgationsma be rnet.

~ .AL"tO

e4-

.C,

~~'3>
,??\}:f(~:~;H~:·~~;\~:l~N~~~';':,·,r:\<·:·:\';~/fa?Yf?;:?::wiif!.
;)n1r:R.Ql°gt\1WN'.i¥~W~'~f-i$H;';F;y~--:!!/';:·;:·::\i"<:::-:'.·\:'
contact Address (street, city,state): 9'2..'5""F-_(V'\~

0..,._, 0¢:-:•

1

ProjectAddress:

ProJectName:

Project APN(s):

RDAProjectArea Name:
BulldlngPermit#:

Apptoved Site or POPermit#:

Total# and types of HousingUnits:

'3t

D WIiiprovidethe requiredaffordableunits within the project
D Willuse an alternativeor a combinationof approvedmethods (subjectto HousingDepartmentapproval)
for allproposals,pleaseattacha letterto the Complfante
Planthat explainshowthe lncluslonarvrequirements
willbe metanda map
1
fndlcatlngwhereunitswllf be located,If applicable.Pleasereferto the City'sJncluslonary
HousingPolleyGulde/Ines
t/l
/hrtp,/lwww,sanlosm.eov/lndex.aspx?nld•J!lQ6l
for detailedInformation
on allcompl!ance
options,

Developer'sSignature:

Date:

CltytsA rovalof Plan:·

...,,.

Date:

The City's currentlncluslonaryHousing
PolicyGuidelineslncludlngthe c:urrentrates forln-lle:u
fees canbe foundonllneat
http://www.sanjoseca,gov/index,aspx?nld=l306.For addltlonalhelp,callthe lncluslonaryHousing
teamat (408)975•
2647or (408)53S-8236or by emallat: Patrlck.helslnger@sanloseca.gov.

Version:Moy201a

***ltlclusionaryrequirements only apply. if/when the project
becomes a for-sale project. In addition, because the project is
within the DowntownIncentiveArea, the it10lusionaryobligations
are reduced by 50%,

\

Attachment 1
DATE :

July 23 2013

SUBJECT
PROJECT:

Unit Mix
One South Market, San Jose

Prepared by :

Jennifer Jodoin

UNIT TYPE/ PLAN

Product 1, CONDOS
Pent A
Pent B
Pent C
TypeA1
Type B1
Type B1.1
Type B2
Type B3
Type C2
Type, C1
Type Cl.1
Type C3
Type C4
Type CS
Type D1
Type D2

312

# OFBEDRMS

3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

20%

LIVINGSF

1,851
1,908
2,030
1,35,,9
1,121
1,160
1,180
1,034
867
843
885
877
752
1,160
603
510

62.4

#OF UNITS

2
2
2
.20
2

8'
19
29
. 78
28
10
29
38
1
29
15

$2,406,112 .

TOTALSF

3,702
3,816
4,060
27,180
2,242
9,280
22,420
29,986
· 67,626
23,604
8,850
25,433
28,576
1,160
17,487
7,650

$4,056,000

